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End of January
January’s craft had 24 of 35 sign-ups. This is consistent with December’s craft distribution. We
had about an equal number of online sign-ups as we did walk-in registrations. Our weekly
storytime is also seeing consistent numbers at 4-5 children per week (recurring patrons and
newcomers).

Winnie-the-Pooh Day on Jan. 15th was a success! We had 4 child attendees and 2 adults.
Winnie-the-Pooh Day was advertised along Main Street and online, and the shop owners along
Main Street seem excited about our continuing programs.

At the very end of January, Thomas McAlister and Tenaya Maestri from the Catskill Middle
School reached out to me asking if I could give a library and Libby presentation to 6th grade
classes. We are receiving more invitations to talk to classes and age groups about library
resources.

February
Narcan Kit Training begins on February 10th. We hope to make it a monthly series! For now, the
training will be on the main floor and we are requiring registration. Our first session was on
Thursday, Feb. 10th, and we had 1 attendee! It was great getting to know the team.

The Catskill Public Library ‘Game Club’ started this month. It’s been advertised at the middle
school and online. We’ve had lots of interest from our younger and older patrons to start this up
again! The Club was canceled its first week due to bad weather, which makes our first meeting
Friday, Feb. 11th.

Like with January, craft-kit registration and pickups are month-long. Since opening registration
on Tuesday, 2/1/22, we’ve had 25 signups.

Digital Learning Day is Tuesday, Feb. 22nd. Classes are out of session that week, so we
wanted something for students to do during their time off! The program is an hour in the Youth
Room going over the library’s website and digital resources.

Upcoming
Rather than a craft, the March take-home is a mystery kit! Patrons will have a short
(child-appropriate) mystery to solve. In March we will also have a two-week ‘Library Game Jam’.
Middle school and high school students will have the opportunity to create their own playable
games and at the end we’ll choose one or more games to feature on our library website and
give a game design book as a prize!



Ben, Gabe, Bathsheba and I are going to sit down and discuss specific future programming-
especially Summer Reading!- by the end of February.


